Trivia And Answers
free trivia quiz questions and answers - printable trivia ... - free printable trivia quiz questions and
answers. fun free printable trivia quiz questions and answers with over 1,300 free trivia quizzes with answers.
free printable miscellaneous random trivia questions with answers. what famous document begins: "when in
the course of human events..."? a: the declaration of independence. 90s movie trivia questions and
answers - soundtrack trivia 6. what year was the song my heart will go on from titanic released? 1997 the hit
single sung by celine dion went to number one around the world when it was released. the song won an
academy award, two grammys, and a golden globe award. titanic was nominated for fourteen academy awards
and won eleven oscars. 7. 1: general trivia answers - real-time rendering - 1: general trivia answers
which of these was not imported to europe from the "new world"? (a) tomato (b) sweet potato (c) chocolate (d)
cucumber (e) butter bean. [cucumber, from indonesia via india] when walt disney's seven dwarfs went off to
work in the mines, what were they looking for? [diamonds] euler worked extensively on graph theory. 1950s
trivia questions and answers - cfkcdn - 1950s trivia answers history 1. which president of the united states
was in office from jan. 20, 1953 to jan. 20, 1961? dwight d. eisenhower 2. which disease did dr. jonas salk
successfully create a vaccine for in 1952? polio 3. what was the name of the first satellite launched into orbit
by russia in 1957? sputnik 4. hawaiian luau trivia - free printable - hawaiian luau trivia answers name
_____ correct answers _____ 1. what is the name of the hawaiian king that threw the first hawaii luau in 1819 ?
a. liliʻuokalani b. kamehameha ii c. lunalilo d. kalākaua 2. at the luau celebration you can enjoy delicious food,
which of the following dishes is not part of a luau? disney movie trivia questions and answers - quotes
trivia 13. “if you can’t say something nice, don’t say nothin’ at all.” thumper in bambi the animation from the
1942 film has been reused more often than animation from any other disney film. usually, the animation is of
birds and nature, and the main characters are very rarely re-used. however, bambi’s mother appears in free
printable 80s trivia game - 80s trivia game name _____ correct answers _____ 1."i feel the need, the need for
speed" is a popular line from which film from 1986? a. predator b. commando c. top gun d. back to the future
2.which of the following video games was not produced by atari? a. adventure b. frogger c. tempest 2000 d.
pac-man music trivia questions - american library association - answers to music trivia questions . 1.
who was the first country artist to sell over 10 million copies of an album? a: garth brooks. 2. what studio did
the beatles use to record 191 songs? a: abby road. 3. what michael jackson album is the second best-selling
album ever? a: thriller . 4. what elton john song is the best selling single in history? a useless trivia quiz partycurrent - a useless trivia quiz are you a fan of reading totally useless trivia, just ʻcause theyʼre fun?
thereʼs no better place to put these facts to good use than in this fun quiz. if youʼre throwing a quiz at your
party, useless trivia is a great topic to mix in. itʼs not exactly general knowledge. 10000 quiz questions and
answers cartiaz - 10000 general knowledge questions and answers cartiaz no questions quiz 1 answers 51 if
you had pogonophobia what would you be afraid of beards 52 who would take silk as part of their job barrister
53 who won an oscar for the african queen bogart 54 who sang the theme song in 9 to 5 dolly parton
memorial day trivia questions - cfkcdn - memorial day trivia answers multiple choice answers: 1. b.
according to history, it was named because people were meant to decorate soldier’s graves. 2. d. history
reports general john a. logan came up with the idea in 1868. 3. a. after the civil war ended, national
cemeteries were created to honor and house all those who dairy fun facts and trivia - university of
illinois - dairy fun facts and trivia the average cow produces enough milk each day to fill six one-gallon jugs,
about 55 pounds of milk. it takes more than 21 pounds of whole milk to make one pound of butter. memorial
day trivia - egovlink - memorial day trivia what do you know about memorial day? discover this alan's fun
holiday trivia quiz. "check your answers" at the end of the quiz. 1. what day in may is memorial day
celebrated? first tuesday in may last monday in may last thursday in may 2. what was formerly memorial day
called? veterans day decoration day confederate memorial ... 1001 bible trivia questions - vrei sa fii
milionar online - 1001 bible trivia questions ebook created by http://biblequizzes page 4 the questions the
bible is a big book, but it’s such an important book - it is a ... round 1 – pop quiz questions - kiwi
magazine - round 3 – organic trivia questions ! q:!can!you!name!one!yummy!vegetable!thatis!bestto!eatorga
nic!(as!they!are!consistently!mostcontaminated!with!pesticides)?! a:#bell#peppers,#celery,#potatoes,#spina
chlvegetables#in#annie’s#organic#rising#crust#pizza#are#organic!#! australian trivia - questions and
answers - australian trivia - questions and answers sport 1. which horse won the melbourne cup in 2002? 2.
what was sir donald bradman’s batting average? 3. who is australia’s only formula one driver? 4. who won the
brownlow medal in 2003? 5. who was the most recent australian to win the men’s singles title at wimbledon?
6. dogs trivia questions and answers - planetbenja - dogs trivia questions and answers 1. what dog breed
is the most common dog mascot used in college sports? bulldog. the bulldog is the third most common
mascot, after the eagle and tiger, with 39 colleges and universities using the bulldog for their sports teams.
uga of the university of georgia is the most famous bulldog mascot. can you think ... kids movie trivia game
- moms & munchkins - kids movie trivia game . name the 7 dwarfs in snow white what is the name of the
main red car in the movie cars? what’s the name of the famous big red dog? what type of fish is nemo? what is
the name of shrek’s princess? what is the name of the piggy bank in toy story? what is the little mermaid’s
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name? what is the wood-carvers name in ... april trivia questions and answers - planetbenja - april trivia
questions and answers april in paris 1. a parisian must-see on anyone's list, this museum is the home of the
mona lisa and venus de milo. what is the louvre? home to priceless art treasures, the louvre welcome to 80s
trivia theme night! - world tavern trivia - welcome to 80s trivia theme night! keep in mind that to make
this night special there should be some great food and drink specials and some great 80s music playing over
the sound system! we also recommend giving bonus points (20 each) to teams that dress up in 80s costumes!
now let’s get started! mental health awareness quiz - nami florida - mental health awareness quiz • there
are many common misconceptions about what mental illness is and how to treat it • this quiz is designed to
help you learn more about mental illness . question 1: “stigma” refers to: a. a plan of treatment agreed to by
patient and printable beach trivia questions and answers - printable beach trivia questions and answers
10 multiple choice trivia quiz questions with answers on philippines. the name printable trivia quizzes - 90's
trivia questions and answers. printable trivia. one thing's for sure: if anyone actually knows the answers to all
these questions, they need to either be institutionalized or put to the answers quick zoo animal trivia meet penny - animal trivia questions 1. why are flamingos pink? 2. how do giraffes give birth? 3. how big is a
newborn kangaroo? 4. is a zebra black with white stripes or white with black stripes? which animal is the only
one known to never get sick? 6. an orangutan is as strong as how many men? 7. what are the noisiest land
animals? 8. minnesota fun facts trivia quiz - thank you for purchasing our minnesota fun facts trivia quiz. to
have the most fun, be sure to invite a group of your favorite friends or family members to participate. print as
many quizzes as needed to ensure that everyone has a copy. gather everyone together in one room (with the
proper refreshments), pass out the trivia quiz and spring trivia quiz - withgia - spring trivia quiz... get into
the spirit of spring. test your knowledge about the season of hope with our spring trivia quiz and you may get a
spring wish. 1. on the first day of spring, the hours of daylight and of darkness are equal. true false 2. during
the vernal equinox, around march 21st, an egg will stand on its small end. true false 3. picture puzzle
answers - yola - picture puzzle answers trivia rebus puzzles answers page 1 of pages 26 painless operation
excuse me play in the yard life after death crossbow partly cloudy an after thought i’ll be there in a minute
torn apart one way or the other too big too ignore easy on the eyes scouting trivia questions - camp spirit
- scouting trivia questions • how many boy scout ranks are there? 7 • what is the sixth point of the scout law?
kind • what is the nickname for pennsylvania? keystone state • who founded boy scouting? lord robert baden
powell • what kind of wood is used to start a fire? tinder • name four poisonous snakes found in the united
states. hamburger trivia - iabeef - hamburger trivia may is beef month and also hamburger month. here are
some “hamburger trivia questions” collected from various sources: 1. how did the hamburger get its name? a)
from the baltic provinces of russia in the middle ages where rowdy, nomadic tribes of tartary developed a
fondness for raw beef, known today as steak tartar. general knowledge quiz - efl club - general knowledge
quiz listen. answer the question. 1. which dutch painter cut off part of his ear? vincent van gogh 2. in which
country is the great barrier reef? australia 3. what color is chlorophyll? green 4. what is the capital of thailand?
bangkok 5. how many points are scored for a touchdown in american football? six 6. printable 50's trivia
questions and answers - wordpress - printable 50's trivia questions and answers thousands of quizzes and
quiz questions and answers about 1950s nostalgia. quiz! oh, and if you would like to know more about the
'50s, drop me a note! a set of free printable beatles trivia questions and answers - edition #1. questions and
answers pdf 50s trivia questions and answers printable gk ... christmas trivia answers - conversation
starters world - santa claus 7. saint nicholas (sinterklaas in dutch) and father christmas, also if you said odin
i’d accept that too st. nicholas was a greek bishop who lived in the 4th century and was famous for his
generosity and gift giving. sinterklaas (dutch for st. nicholas) gives gifts on december 5th and is based on st.
nicholas. father christmas dates bible trivia baseball questions - tlee1128 - bible trivia baseball questions
rules for bible trivia baseball: 1. "s" stands for a single, "d" stands for a double, "t" stands for a triple, and "h"
stands for a home run. there are 40 single, 30 double, 20 triple, and 10 home run questions. 2. the moderator
will ask the person in line, which is the batter, to pick a number between one and ... food and nutrition pop
quiz - kdhe - answers 1. (b) a cup of prune juice has 3 milligrams of iron (that's 37% of the rda for men, 17%
of the rda for premenopausal women). 2. false. all animal products contain cholesterol, which is found equally
in the lean meat and the fat: about 20 to 25 trivia questions-pack 1 round 1 - moore quiz - trivia
questions-pack 1 round 2 no. question answer 1 what brand name was on the world¶s first patented
pneumatic tyre? dunlop 2 what was the first planet other than earth to have a spacecraft crash on it? venus 3
in a rowing eight, what is the oarsman who sits nearest to the bow called? the ³stroke´ 4 what man has the
most monuments erected ... welcome to biker trivia theme night! - world tavern trivia - welcome to
biker trivia theme night! keep in mind that to make this night special there should be some great food and
drink specials and some great rock and roll music playing over the sound system! we also recommend giving
bonus points (20 each) to teams that dress up in biker costumes! now let’s get started! hunger games trivia
(all questions are 1 point unless ... - hunger games trivia (all questions are 1 point unless otherwise noted)
1. what is prim’s cat’s name? buttercup 2. katniss, her family and gale all live in a poor section of district 12
called what? an 80s music trivia quiz - partycurrent - an 80s music trivia quiz add this 80s music trivia
quiz to your party - and you'll be playing a fun game. for many, the 1980s were a decade to remember, in
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terms of music. anything from new wave to pop to rock dominated the airwaves then - and even now. the 80s
were a great time for catchy songs and over-the-top sounds. # category question answer - hopkinsville 2011/2012 black history trivia bowl study questions # category question answer 23 arts in 1993, she became
the first black to be honored with the nobel prize for literature for six novels. she is a two-time winner of the
pulitzer prize for beloved which became a motion picture, and in 1993 for jazz. name her. toni morrison 24 arts
sustainability & recycling trivia questions - sustainability & recycling trivia questions: 1. on average, how
many aluminum soda cans are used in the united states each year? a. 90 million b. 80 billion c. 120 million d. 3
billion 2. what percentage of monetary purchasing goes to packaging materials? a. $1 for every $10 spent . b.
$1 for every $50 spent . c. $1 for every $100 spent . d. science bowl questions/answers for general
science - science bowl general science general science - 3 genr-91; short answer: what invention in about
1450 a.d. revolutionized communication and the world? answer: the printing press genr-91; short answer: what
is the name for the new technology whereby a glass fiber carries as much information as hundreds of copper
wires? financial trivia just for fun - edward jones - financial trivia just for fun knowing this trivia may not
make you a better investor, but it’s a lot of fun anyway. go ahead – test yourself. a. which irst lady was the irst
to appear on u.s. currency? b. there’s a $1 bill and a $2 bill. how about a $3 bill? c. how often does the
government print new money? d. mental health myths & facts quiz - mental health myths & facts quiz with
answers and sources 1. on average, mental health consumers are: a. much more likely to be violent than the
general population b. about as likely to slightly more likely to be violent as the general population c. less likely
to be violent than the general population the answer is b, slightly more likely. family trivia night - ifopls with infoplease’s printable family trivia packets. each packet includes several quizzes that cover a range of
topics, such as history, entertainment, geography, and more. this packet is geared toward middle-school aged
kids. tips if your family tends to be competitive, you can break up into teams or go head-to-head and keep
score. american history quiz - knowledge house - american history quiz name: _____ date: _____ 1. despite
saying that he had "no wish but that of living and dying an honest man on my own farm," which man became
the first president of the united states? thomas jefferson john adams george washington 2. aviation trivia
questions and answers - acconline - aviation trivia q1: what is the fifth busiest u.s. airport (based on
passenger enplanements)? atl is the busiest us airport, lax is second, third ord, fourth dfw, fifth? military
trivia - memberize - military trivia 1. what does the military nickname "g.i." stand for? a) government
identity b) gentleman inducted c) government issue d) gallant individual 2. which military institute adopted
this following the graduation of the class of 1926? "shoot straight, ride hard, dance well, and so live that you
can look any man what do you really know about water? take the watershed ... - water trivia answers
1. true, water exists in three forms: solid, liquid and gas. 2. yes, the earth’s water serves as the planet’s
natural insulator. 3. water freezes at 32 degrees fahrenheit, 0 degrees celsius. 4. water turns to steam at 212
degrees fahrenheit, 100 degrees celsius. 5. kid’s trivia! - well-being - kid’s trivia! 1. true or false: eating
breakfast every morning is a great way to power up your body. 2. what kinds of foods boost your energy and
help you focus in school? a. whole grains like cereal b. protein like eggs, milk and yogurt c. a and b 3. you need
calcium to keep your teeth and bones strong. which of these foods have the most ... drug trivia game goal teen talk - drug trivia game goal: to have fun while educating and reinforcing information learned about
various substances and harm reduction practices. have ready: drug trivia questions and answers. drug trivia
game board pieces. prize(s) for winning team (optional). instructions: divide the group into two teams and
have them choose team names.
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